

2019-06-17 Grid Contributor Meeting Agenda

Connection:

Please see The Calendar of Public Meetings for most up to date connection info.

https://www.google.com/calendar/event?eid=M3JrOWxqMTQxdTZTZGg1ZnBjN29vZTdzZmxlMjAxOTA2MTdUMTUwMDAwWiBsaW51eGZvdW5kYXRpbc24ub3JnX25mOXU2NGc5azlydmQ5Zjh2cDR2dXIyM2lwQGc&ctz=Etc/GMT

Agenda:

• Welcome (Mark)
• Demos
  • Track & Trace App demo & Grid integration discussion (Davey Newhall & Darian Plumb)
• Updates
  • Multi-Project Kanban Board on Hyperledger JIRA
  • RFCs https://github.com/hyperledger/grid-rfcs/pulls
• Open Forum
  • I’d like to walk thru the new jira board. To get a feel where individual contributors might easily make code or doco contributions? (Clive) https://jira.hyperledger.org/secure/RapidBoard.jspa?rapidView=232&quickFilter=619
  • Intro to/from new (potential) contributors (Dan)
    • What’s available for consumption now?
    • How to add requirements?